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KM - InPact InP 
agency deal signed 
FREIBERGER Compound 
Materials USA Inc. (Doyle- 
stown, PA, USA) has 
signed an agency contract 
with InPact (Les Moutiers, 
France) supplier of Ii-rP 
substrate products. 
The contract allows 
FCM to market InPact 
InP substrates in the USA 
and Canada to its estab- 
lished customer base and 
to new customers. 
Don Capo, VP and 
GM of Freiberger USA, 
said, “We welcome the 
agreement which will 
high frequency applica- 
tions.” 
Freiberger Compound 
Materials USA Inc., is the 
US division of Freiberger 
Compound Materials Gm- 
bH @+eiberg, Germany) 
Europe’s largest supplier 
of semi-insulating (SD 
GaAs substrates. It has a 
worldwide sales network 
and supplies many of the 
major GaAs device manu- 
facturers. InPact specialis- 
es in the development and 
manufacture of semicon- 
ducting and SI Inp wafers 
complement Freiberg- and related products. 
er’s own product lines FCM; tel: +1-215-345- 
to serve customers in 6445; fax: +1-215-345- 
even more demanding 6298. 
Briefs...Briefs... modulator driver) in 
Motorola’s CS-1 GaAs a single monolithic 
MMIC has officially been device. 
accredited with the QS- Veeco Metrology Group 
9000 quality certifica- has notched up $1.5 m in 
tion. Motorola says that it orders for its recently-in- 
has doubled its GaAs ca- traduced metrology tool, 
pacity every year since Dimension Vx Atomic 
1997 and plans to have Force Profiler. The orders 
the entire CS-1 fab con- are from several major in- 
version to 150 mm com- ternational semiconduc- 
pleted in September tor manufacturers. The 
2000. Dimension Vx Atomic 
TriQuint Semiconduc- Force Profiler is a multi- 
tor’s (Hillsboro, OR, generational, fully-auto- 
USA) second set of mated tool which 
products in its new cat- combines the strengths 
alog family of 2.488 of Veeco’s AFM and stylus 
Gb/s OC-48/STM-16 ICs profiler technologies. 
target highly-integrated At its Deepwater, NJ, 
telecom transmission USA, facility DuPont has 
and packet switch back- increased capacity its 
bone applications. The Zyron 116 CzFG gas as 
TQS2 14 multiplexer in- used as an etchant and 
corporates PLL-based for CVD chamber clean- 
clock synthesis plus a ing. The new capacity 
fully back-terminated will be ca. 225 tonnes a 
laser driver (or EO year. 
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